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Dirty dorm
Problems H  
cited H
Reactions
By WALT ZABOHOW8KI 
Scribe Staff
Some University students are 
satisfied with the cleaning 
service in the residence halls 
while others have found it not up
i v  ~ S , ’
In a series irf interviews with 
residents on each floor of the 
k seven residence halls, many 
1 said they httd no cwnplahits 
j with the maid service. W:*'
, Recently, Alan Polk' a resi­
dent of Botfine Hall’s fourth 
floor, complained to the Board 
|  of Health aboutcteanins condi- 
| |  turns on that floor.-,V  ^  •
Egl Three fourth-floor Barnum 
1  East residents were vociferous
their complaints. One said the 
l» tM itow as“dicgUBting.’’ She 
said she putted out to? drain 
? [ plug once and there was a bobby 
phr with a long ptaee of hair
I ,  i i j j i j i f i i y  r .  H r i !
She and two others also com­
plained there sometimes was 
mold on their shower walls and 
curtains; acomplaintvoiced by 
other students in- residence 
halls.
Two Chaffee Hall residents 
said they had to learn how to 
adjust to the conditions, which 
one described as “not unlivable, 
just gross.”
They said they wear rubber 
sandals when they take showers 
and they don’t touch the shower 
curtains.
An eighth floor Schine resi­
dent said she wishes the maids 
would dean the shower curtains 
in her duster more often. A 
third-floor West Seeley resident 
said he finds mold on the shower 
curtains in shower-room also,
He said the maid washes them 
continued on p. 10
By CINDt MCDONALD 
Scribe Staff
A “ full handle”  on the ’ 
situation of almost three months 
of inconsistent cleaning in the 
residence hafts will be reached 
this week, Alan Mosman, 
director of buildings and . 
grounds and overseer of Mer- ■; 
cury M anagement, assured w 
Student Council Wednesday, 
Mosman was invited to the M 
meeting as a result of recent ■ 
m aintenance proU sm s and 
complaints from students living |  
in residence halls. , 7 'tM
One recent case is the 
reported unhealthy conditions - 
cited by residents of Bedtne - 
HaU’s fourth floor. Senior Class 
President Alan Polk, who lives 
there, unsucces8fUUy called the 
Bridgeport Health Agency three 
weeks age after receiving no 
cooperation from tt& m d n ’s '
office. ! I sifipfe ' j*
Senator ffatf the College of « 
Arts and Sciences and Bodine 
Resident Advisor (RA) Lee Sch­
w artz, questioned Mosman’s 
claims that his office never 
receives -any complaints from 
the Offiee of Residence H db 
(ORH) about residence hall 
problems.
“if I find any problems while 
making my tospectfona, I phone 
them into Emily at ORH and she 
forwards them to you,” Sch­
wartz said. “Bqtyour statement 
of receiving no calls leads me to 
believe there is a com* ”; 
munications quirk somewhere.” 
Mosmap seid lhe calls from 
Em ityJO to Bob Krause first 
and tf he is not on duty they are 
forwarded to him.
Mosman did . say he had
cantomedioa S- 3
voice
union committee members.
After the meeting, Marian Freeman, a 
member of the committee, said the main 
problem brought up was of the amount of work 
assigned given.
“About six or seven workers had quit or re­
tired and they were not replaced yet,” Freeman 
said. “Instead, more work was given to the rest 
of the workers."
Freeman also said there had been other re­
quests such as a pay raise for night work, but the 
only thing Mercury concided to was security to 
the workers.
Rowell said this matter does not involve, the 
University, just Mercury Management and the 
. union.
Morico said the University signed a contract 
with M erely  as a  “hatchet man” to cut down 
the number of employees.
By LEONARDO COLON, JR.
Scribe Staff
This is ridiculous, they have cut supplies, there 
m ere work and the sick policy is no good.. 
These were some of the reactions of the maids in 
the crowd standing at the entrance of Walder-. 
mere Hall in an impromptu meeting Thursday 
LjT >
Bill Morico, an organizer with the workers 
union, had been discussing toe complaints with 
heads of Mercury Management, and nothing had 
been resolved. 4 - J  , \  , * "
Morico said hedecided it was time to talk to 
someone in authority. He gathered the workers 
and went to Waldermere.
Dave Reilly, University personnel director, 
Harry Rowell vice-president of business and 
fhpnee and Bill Stevens, a spokesman for 
Mercury Management, agreed to a meeting with
It’s been a long 
time coming but 
finally a few 
women are find­
ing themselves in 
deciding decision 
making position 
at the University. 
How do they react 
to working in a 
m an’s world? 
Representing a 
’ m ajo rity  hut 
being a  minority? 
See page R
Clean cut, all /■ 
American ~
only way to des­
cribe the appear­
ance of followers 
of Sue Myung 
Moon, head of the |  
c o n tro v e r t i a 1 f  
U n i f t c  a*-! o n 
C h u rch . If'Slfcmt.,
opponents of the 
sect dlaim  ap- 
' pearanccs can be | |  
deceiving. g p ^ e rf 
details see page-A-1
D arien Hall,-, 
m any fea red ,; 
would foDse the 
bulldozer fate* of 
Lafayette ■ Hall. 
But there are 
plans to save the 
old house and 
Vice President 
Harry Rowell said 
it won’t  be tarn 
down. Seepage &.
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Total enrollm ent figures neT 4$ b r i e f S  
decrease by two pew cent M“8kHtoi peak -MBr
™  J  W K P  -i ' Senator Edmund Muskie, (D-Me.) wUl speak here tonight at
Whilf , overall University 
enrollment is down about two 
percent this year, figures 
released by Henry J. Heneghan, 
dean of adm inistration and 
planning indicateJarge enroll­
ment gains and losses in in­
dividual colleges.
Since the Junior and Nursing 
Colleges were consolidated this 
year, exact comparisons be­
tween last year’s and this year’s 
enrollm ent were done by 
comparing programs that are in 
different colleges than they 
were last year with the follow­
ing results.
—The College of Education 
has 144 fewer students.
—The University College 
enrollment has increased by 139
students.
—College of Engineering 
enrollment has increased by 70 
students.
—College of Fine Arts enroll­
ment has increased by 37 
students.
—College of Nursing enroll­
ment has decreased by 43 
students.
—College of Arts and Sciences 
egroUment has decreased by 86 
students. ,S H r .v- v /'
—Special Student enrollment 
has decreased fay 19 students. 
These students include all those 
who are not matriculated in any 
of the other colleges.
|  Heneghan said these figures 
are used to help figuring out 
what tuition unit be but he said
the number of credit hours 
students take is more import 
tant.
While overall University 
enrollment is down this year by 
about 100 full-time .students, 
Heneghan said the number p§js 
credit hours that students here 
are taking has not decreased 
proportionately
The students attending the 
University have made up for 
some of the students that have 
left by taking more credits than 
they did last year.
Although overall university 
enrollment is down, Heneghan 
said it Is not down “by much.?/ 
He attributed the decline to 
attrition  among la st year’s 
freshmen and sophomores.
Oft" FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARS '
m m cm S K m
3 S F R A N K  § ■ §  F A I R F I E L D  
If 334*2888
He would have made a Long Distance call to his parents, of 
course. Without hesitation. Without pangs of guilt. Without ego 
problems.
He would have called his parents Long Distance at least once a  
week (youjtnow Freud). He would have called'after 5 P.M. or on 
weekends because of the lower rates.
He would hpve dialed direct, of course. Because that's the way 
you really save.
That’s what Freud would have done. Why don’t you learn 
something from the master? Put less distance between you and 
the people you most want to talk to. Call Long Distance.
• Long Distance is the Answer
ff  
9 p.m. In Merteoa Theatre.
The Senator will speak on the results at the recent presi­
dential election according to Marc Sherman, chairman of the 
Informal Education Committee of BOD, the sponsoring com­
mittee. jSK
Tickets are available at the Box office in Mertens Theetre. >
Winter Prelude tops weekend
Winter Prehide is the name of the Studmt CouncU sponsored 
Semi-formal to be held here Saturday night in the Student 
Center {Social room.
Entertainment will be provided by a group called “Virions” 
and a hot and cold buffet dinner will be served. Wine and mixers 
will W  provided. w S u .  "
Tickets can be obtained at the Student Center activities 
office. .•
“Fame” highlights Fall Week
As part of Fali Week, the Student Center Board of Directors 
is sponsoring a mixer Thursday, November 18, featuring 
“Fame,” along with free beer for the price of admission.
“Fame" will utilize two guitars, bass drums, and three 
vocalists to duplicate the unique “Kiss” show, complete with 
spedAl effects, sirens and lights.
“ The group also does top 40 rock and dancing music.
Students sponsor Shabbatone
The Jewish Student Organization will hold a “Shabbatone” 
November 19-30, featuring candle lighting ceremonies, Sabbath 
AtwiwrinM, g«tg and dance, services and Saturday night 
entertainm ent..; ‘ .v- *
The program Will be highlighted Saturday night with an 
Israe l Coffee House featuring Rafi Guber, a composer, comic 
and folk singer. Refreshments are included.
Reservations are open to studehfo Tram the 'University and 
nearby colleges and must be made to advance. Coet for the 
entire program is 35.90. Telephone reservations will be accepted 
at the University Inter-Faith House a t 576-4089.
Council benefits scholarship
The Univarsity Council International to cooperation with the 
Committee on Informal Education will sponsor a  benefit concert 
November 19 for the Shoatri Scholarship.
The program will feature folksinger Bill Crofut of Wilton, 
followed by a sponsor’s patty in the duPont Tower Room.
Crofot’a concert will encompass a variety of music from 
folk to classical, mostly reminiscent of h is extensive travels 
throughout the Uhifed States and Eurqpe. In his concert work, 
he mostly {days the banjo.
campus calendar!
Aegis hotline .576-4883 
Sun.-Wed* 7 lo l l  pan.
Thnrs.-Sal. 7 p.m* aan.
TODAY
r e d  FIN DAY, win« fra .gam . of 
bowling In It), basement of the 
Student Canter. V'
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION, 
U  o'clock at ttw Newman Canter.
SCR1PTURE READINGS, $ p.m. 
at the Newman Center.
AEGIS WORKSHOP, 7:30 p.m. on 
ttw t in t  floor of Bryant Halt.,
SENATOR EDMUND MUSKIE 
will speak at i  p.m. In Mertens 
Theatre. - ” * H : ' ■
OPEN RECREATION ler men 
and womenfrom 9 Jo 11 p.m. kt the 
gymnasium.
^HMtoMESDAY
SCRIPTURE ..READINGS, IS 
o'clock in the Newman Canter.
THE STUDENT LAWYER will be 
wound tram 3 to 5 p.m. in  the 
• Student Center room MS. m m & .
The RESIDENCE HALL ASSO­
CIATION will meet at 3 p.m. M 
Seeley Hall.
SEASIDE VIDEO will meat at 3
p.m. In Student Center room 214A.
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION, 
5 p.m. in-the Newman Canter.
'WAITING FOR MS. GODOT' is a 
play sponsored by the Carriage 
House at 9 p.m.
STUDENT COUNCIL will meet at 
9 p.m. In Student Center rooms 207- 
309* llfiplfe *
OPEN RECREATION for men 
and woman, 9 to 11 p.m, on the first 
ftoor-dt Georgetown Hall.
JEWISH STUDENTS MEETING, 
9 p.m. on the first floor of George­
town Holt.
Th e  u b  c o n c e r t  b a n d  will 
perform at t  p.m. In- Martens 
Theatre. Admission is free.
BOWLERS! FREE COFFEE 
AND DONUTS during ttw game 
from 9 p .m . to 12 noon.
The WHAT'S HAPPENING LINE 
has been installed to provide re­
corded information about the day's 
events.,Csll ^ampus wet. 44M any­
time bay or night.
SK
9̂ QT;||11 Mertens Theartre A 4 H 
b (free w'rthU.B. ID) I
, Wednesday:
p i iG  FOR MS. G
( Women’s Theatre Inc.) 
m m k m  Carriage House
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By MARK CHUDWICK . 
S ljH |fer ib e S t a f f y ^ K S g fj^
University President, Leland
Miles says he hopes tp have a
decision this week on whether to 
institute; an £rm y Reserve 
Officers Training; Corps 
(ROTC) extension on campds.
He adds, however, that the is­
sue is presently taking a„back 
seat to planning sem inar 
arrangements and M decision 
may not be made until the end of 
this m oM M ^^,. -  k ir - fo jr i 
At a press conference Friday,
Miles said he was pleased with 
the University Senate debate wi 
the program.:
S“The Senate’s discussion was 
dignified and very intense* ’ he 
sgid. “The proposal received 
great scrutiny".'
|  Miles said be felt that the |  
session was e v ifa s ^  Of the 
Senate at its best.
The President said he hpd 
asked for input on the ROTC\ 
■ program from three areas, t 'i
recently had a meeting with a |  
number of student leaders and -\ 
we had a good constructive 
discussion,” .he said. •
“We talked about the moral
campus. 1 understand the 
' student' pointy, of . view and 
.respect it,”  he added.
Miles said he also asked Uni­
versity Controller Raymond 
Builter to review the proposal to 
make sure cost estimates are
He said Builter has completed
' The president said he has also r 
asked Admissions Dean Frank 
Dana and Financial Aid 
Director M i^ad  Dermody to 
provide input on th e . effect 
ROTC IgtVe
respective hrterests.
Miles said he was awaiting r
, their statements.
In regard to Student Council’s 
recent negative vote on the 
prop^^,M U<s aidd J ^ t , .  while -
- he was not required to reply to a 
Council vote on' non-constitu­
tional matters, it w a& getfi^
- agreed that the president should
rejdy ln ; some way within 10
datfc |p jP ‘
But the president said lie 
would not fnrward a statemeot 
on the decision Other thajPio 
acknowledge the vote.
Commenting on further steps 
to hnprcK^dOirhi maintenance. 
Miles ?aid he had asked Victe- 
PresidOnt Harry Rowell to meet 
with representatives from Mer­
cury M anagement, 'residen t 
student ativtiors him  Student 
personnel heads to discuss the 
problem-
Miles ia ld 'th e  m eeting. 
sckeul^d|pr Monday night, was 
d e f ie d  overcome:-af ■ Cbm-
munications problem which he
|  believes is preventing a solution 
to the maintenance dilemma. .
He said, a lack of com- 
munication between university 
administrative personnel .and 
students was playing a  )rca}or |
M M !  I
.'“Ihave great respect forM r 
Rowell’s expertise Jn  this 
regard and we will hold as many 
mpuhngsaswethavOto|0'fiikl a  
solution to the problem,” Milos
111 The president added that,he 
expOcbld,an.<end vtoDpcr | |n | j |  
problem by the end of 
tester.this
Student Council reaffirmed its stand * totnottosiipportthe 
establishment of a Reserve Officers Training Corps (fiOTC) 
here... iM m i.t I iI&HSsmS j j j gs a i i
should “thoroughly investigate theisiue,” because o ttheim - 
portance of the student referendum ending in a tie vote and the 
clowvokrtrf file <ktiiaefl members <»ttielieuo.
<. “If Student Council holds any water with the admiiiistra- 
tion, President Miles will not push his November 15 deadline on 
us andw ifl respect odFydedsien," Etter said.
presentation of the students when we do,” E tter added.
Student Council Vice-President Dottf^fibnone said she is 
tired of Council “dragging its feet and waiting to m aknadeci-
University College Senator Denis Flannery said CSoundi 
should “honestly vote no on the lack of information.”
The Faculty Council voted 
Wednesday Jo ' recommend to 
the general fakdty that ii .dkvfct? 
the University Senate to l i p  
consider its recent passage of
jg g ^ lg
The University Scnate hae 
passed a proposal 22-10 approv­
ing 0 ROTC extension center 
here.
Some of the reasons cited- by-i
: the Faculty Councfi ,for: the re- 
cdmmehdatibn iheiude^facidty 
. were ndt eonSUlted, and how the..
. program would effect producti-v
vMar#*’ j-(*
Faculty Council said these 
. University Senate m e e tin jfe^ i 
Senate Site, if it wants.
‘ ‘ continued from p. l 
received a call from the health
agency, and met with Schwartz 
about solving the problem, when 
'alwo wsek old broken' egg was 
found, in a shower stall. ■
3  Mosman said dorms are his I I  
first ,; priority and w hen' S i' 
receives .a complaint be: im­
mediately calk it into Mercury 
Management if he d e d ^  k k R r  
major problem....
J§P3 have every power and |  
influence over M ercury 
Manageiiieht,’’ Mosman said.
Sophomore Class President 
Mary Dorsey asked Why
cleaning problems are con**,
sistently occurring, citing an 
example in Chaffee Hkli, where 
a resident made a sfide of a
scraping taken off’tkefloorbf i?  ' 
showerstall.
porsegr said. |  die 
examined by a U niversity 
. biology professor who found 
evidence of a . bacteria c<m- 
taining cells erf ringworm, staff- 
infestations and athletes foot 
fungus.
^ p b u #  Brown, a  Chaffee RA,' 
skid the hall
problems like this before.  ̂
Moemamexplamedonereasoi^ 
for the current problems might
agreem ents w ith M ercury 
Mjiffljpsnrtit t  “prrifnn-inml 
cleaning agency”, accordtag to  
r MaeaMm.
- In V'llae'£')niie>^yeifir contract 
coettOuil on p. •
featuring: "fame1 
p.ifi» Social Room 
| l l B :  2 Q l |e p  o j & p )
H I 3  p j» /*  i t  > j« .
l E i f t M ' in  M iss jones”
H o  pjKftated x 
Student Center Social Room . - .
Saturday:
| Semi - formal DAN^
^ • f e a * u W n g  " V I S I O H ^ ^
A l l
CARRIAGE f#OU$£: f f l  
t e f l "Sweet Pie” 8 - 2:00 ajn. mmm wm
«—t h e  a a o M B -w o v e iB e a is , i* »
“Moonies” back -
Controversial cult canvases campus
By MAUREEN BOYLE 
H I  Scribe Staff I g f
They looked like clean-cut, all 
American youths Sefiing candy 
door to dodr in the residence 
halls last week.
“ *uey were very persistent. 
They wouldn’t take no for an 
answer. ffeU, I didn’t wapt to  
buy any candy,’* one student 
said.
The group of youths were 
members df the controversial 
Unification Church which has a  
“pioneer” center in B rid |||n it. 
This has been the f i r s t ^ p e  
evidence of ^die./‘M o o (M ^ |^ :̂  
cult members are known, on 
campus since they held a poorly
a tte n ta tjp M t here last year. /
^ R » e “Mfi»nie8” -wereasl^;tOv.;
leave the residence halls by 
resident advisors, haD directors, 
and security police since sohcit- 
ing is . not allowed In Campus 
buildings.
■ - “S ra i; Ae students have been 
very cooperative in notifying us
whet) they-re (Mowfpsl in the 
dorms,’’ Alan MacNutt, director
at ■ H P . '  vi? ■ ■ ^
“When they’re ' found, Id’s 
made dear that there is no 
^soHdthg ih t a  dormitories,” 
said Howard Giles, director of 
residence halls. .
.. Last year, a U plficutioh‘ 
church member tried to book a 
room for a lecture sponsored by
I t ^ ^ t :;hi.d)e. Sttident;.Oiier.
' The requekjt was turned down
II becnbfO’ h i w9w.-tad.a:.tfh)dent 
■ ‘% and whs im v^ngW pay: to rent
a - room, said Sal Mastropole 
director of student activities.
The cult member then went to 
the Interfaith Centof to try to 
; get space there but was turned 
down. , -
“We were all in agreement
that ta ro  was entirely to o ta #  
controversy surrounding the 
church and did not foel that at 
that time we could allow them 
here/* said Sister Dorothy 
Shugrue, chaplain f o t  V d" 
versity studentk^ ^ ^ ^
“We felt it was more political 
than religious and d d  not irant 
to support it. We’re not against 
oiteier religions, but we $urt 
didn’t fed  we could a W tr t t tb  
one," she said.
The sect member then had a
U d v srib  student sign for Hie 
room for him ,'
Opponents of the sect have 
charged the Unification Church, 
headed by ' Korean-bom - tan  
Myung Moon, brainwashes Its 
dtsdfdes, a claim hotly denied 
by tbecult. ••
‘I t  destroys people’s m inds,. 
their minds are captured,”  said 
1 one parent, whose daughter is in 
tlw U niO cationttardi. ’’Ttds is 
truly a  rape of the mind. l  ean 
also say they use physical force
to keep people in the cu lt”
The parent, who declined to be 
identified for personal reasons, 
had gone | ; to a  , weekend 
workshop In Barrytown, N.Y. 
Lectures ran ahnost non-stop 
front f  a in . to 12:30 p.m. “You 
couldn’t leave the room for 
about four hours on end. One 
youog man tried to leave and 
was physically brought back,”  
the parent laid.
But Unification Church 
members say this type of train­
ing builds discipline. “We have 
a kit of spoiled brats, a  lot of 
spoiled children who have no 
idea what K is to sacrifice,” said 
Tom Wojdk, director of the 
Unification Church in New 
Haven.
“ So you’re studying five 
hours, six hours, or maybe hnly 
four oo end. So what,” he said.
Kim Cartw right, of the 
Council of Churches in Bridge­
port, noted t a t  many times 
Unification Church. members 
and groups use alias. On the 
West Coast, for example, 
Creative Community Project 
was one alias used.
“ I t’s usually only after 
they’ve invited you to n  retreat 
that you find out that they’re the 
Unification /Church,” he said.
TbeUfaifiOation Church has 
been under investigation by the 
Consumer Protection Depart­
ment in Connecticut for possible 
violations of the State Charities 
law mid Unfair Trade Practices 
Act. '"■> '
The Unfair Trade Practices 
-Act, patterned^after a  federal 
taw, prohibits unfair n r 
deceptive trade practices 
among other things. * 4 $# -1 
s S “MooideB” ;;: have ■ misrepre- 
sented themselves many times 
while soliciting in the past. 
R ecenfiy/hitaver, they Have 
I been observed wearing u ^
them selves as tinification 
h  ChurCh members.. '•
“ We had gotten the im­
pression they were getting more 
careful,” said David Ormested, 
adjudicator for t a  department.
caixi|)us alarm
LinSa Cmmmt'
These who poO false alarms In the residence halls face i 
than student indigaatioaat to jo  outside 1  the"
middle «f tee eight. Alsu MacNutt, dheetar af security,1 ssM 
■tudeuts who pell alarms face a^tasuuA;paselhte <
B K B M 8fc'; Berthe Staff 
The past week’s rash of fire alarms, particu-. - 
. larly in Bodine and Schine, have become a big 
problem according to Dtreetitpr af Security Aten /  
MacNutt, and he said there age plans to do some­
thing about i t
“I intend to prosecute any individual as long as 
we have proof. Pulhng n  false tew alarm If i t ' 
class B misdemeanor, and the penalty is a $1,000 
fine or six months hi jail,” MacNutt said. If,« 
student is found committing this crime, he or she 
will automatically be told to leave school- he 
added:
According to MacNutt, the Bridgeport Fire 
Department was S tayed In getting to two fires 
because they had to crane here for false alarms.
MacNutt saidalthough no one has been caught 
. and prosecuted for any of tbe alarms, tbereare 
leads. There have been more than 20 false 
alarms this year, with 10 In Schine and seven ha 
Bodine.
Raise alarms are not the only residence hail 
j j  problems, according to MacNutt. He said thefts |  
are constantly happening.. “Most of H k  .is 
brought on by residents who deal with outsiders. 
f i | p »y ‘townies’ of a- questionable nature are 
invited to parties and they become familiar with 
t a  dorms. If you deal with contrabands, you’ll 
" g>t ps#sta t*-taeNutt seidS  
' MacNutt also warned students to hade their 
doors a t night He said, “Residents may have a
little too much to drink after a party, and they 
forget to lock their rooms. This happens all the 
time, and their wallets, watches, etc., are 
taken.“  &-*■ ‘ |  ‘>j w .'
; The security department has debit with car 
vandalism on a regular basis this year, he said. 
Although thefts have dropped off. the last few 
weeks, the break-ins have continued.
In order to provide the entire department with 
a better idea of crime patterns on campus, Mac­
Nutt said a chart is being compiled to show fins. 
He said, “It will show all the crime on campus 
from September 1 through November 1, It will 
(Bride the campus into quatfrants, and break 
down all t a  crimes i t a  specific categories. I t 
will any when theertpes happen on what days of 
tee wedt.” V ^
According to MacNutt, most crimes occur 
team Thursday t a w #  Sunday. “The obvious 
reason i i^  teis is that the weekends are party 
time, and there will naturally be more problems 
then,” he
The seciffityT^tartment presently is staffed 
fay 22 persons, including M acltat. There are 12 
armed spapial P d ta  from taB ridgeport Police 
Department, four unarmed building and security 
men, three fufi-timnand one pert-thue dispat­
cher, jmd t a  secretary. \  ' '* J | h8  
1  The department now has police radios and two 
new vehicles on order. MacNutt said the vehicles 
being used now are not properly made for police 
■ work. I I
• & Z 7
a m  . M o m o o t n ,  l m - n n s  s c r i b e —5
The OPPORTUNITY to be a COMMISSIONED OFFICER is available to 
all qualified nursing students. Are you working toward a 
Baccalaureate Degree in Nursing? Are you in good health?
Are you looking for an interesting and challenging job?
YOU may have what it takes to qualify for the NAVY NURSE
corps * T ' " St v-
Talk to the NAVY NURSE INFORMATION OFFICERat the College of 
Nursing, 3rd floor, on Wednesday 17 November 1976 from 12:O0 
noon to 5:00 PM. * ' - ' i\ i§
men ’ 'v * woman
7bSSr
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Letters to 
the editor
editorialI
R O W ; we don’t need it
.Dear Editor:
In reference to the letter you 
received and printed from the - 
w aitresses at the Faculty 
Dining Lounge, we must say 
that we agree with them 
wholeheartedly. Inoqr opinion, 
if you can afford to go out to 
lunch, you can afford to leave a
tip- - /  ' f f f j '
These girls are all students 
trying to supplement their in­
come by earning a few dollar^ 
during the busy lunch hour. 
They are efficient and cour­
teous, and they deserve at least 
a small Up for theiy services.
As regular customers, we are 
aware that the amount of money 
these girts receive in Ups isn't 
even enough for them to do their 
laundry.
We would like to ask your 
readers, “Would you work for 
tlmee hours on your feet for tips 
-'totaling ninety cehts?”
Please tell your readers that it 
would be nice for these hard 
working girls if, oneein a while, 
they could afford to gp out to 
lunch as most of these people dq 
regularly. , ‘
Thank yen for your attention,
(Name Witheld)
Editor:
I aim a foreign, student from 
Libya. This Is my first semester 
of study a t an American 
university. I am speaking fbr 
myself alone, but I know other 
foreign students feel the same 
way. I am disturbed about the 
way the foreign student is 
treated by the American girls at 
this university. |  fefl that the 
American,/girls are unfriendly, 
perhaps even hate,: the foreign 
students. I need friends during
my study at this university. I 
have only Arabic friends,- 
therefore §f talk to  them in 
Arabic all the time. This is not 
good to improve my English.
-I don’t want to feel strange 
among the American students 
at their parties, I am beginning 
to hate this country and. to 
dislike studying. In closing, I 
would like to d irect -some 
questions to the American girls 
at this university: —Why is 
there no desire to be friendly to 
the foreign students? Won’t you 
realize that sharing of culture 
and customs can be educational 
for all students?
Thank you very much.
Sincerely, 
BelaM Had! Abdulgalil
policy
th e  Scribe welcomes Let­
ters to the Editor from all 
members of the campus 
community. They should bo 
doublospocod and eon- 
scisely written. AH letters 
are subfect to editing. Tttoy 
may be deposited at our 
.oW cto  Room 224 of the 
Student Center. Names can 
be withhold tqwt request.
Alee* commentaries are 
| accepted. These are subject. 
to the same rules as the 
letters. We request that a 
Short identification line (as 
appears in bold face at the 
end of today's pieces) be in­
cluded with Me comment.
the scribe
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la recent weeks, much has been said shout the 
possibility of instituting an army Reserve 
O fficm  Training Corps (ROTC) program on 
campus.
From our experiences many have spoken 
against toe program, while few have actually 
tried to defend it.
It seems that those who oppose toe ROTC plan 
do so vehemently—with a singleness of pur­
pose—while those who approve H do so tacitly.
to 'fact finding someone who is strongly in 
favor,, other than a sponsor, is rare.
.; And there are reasons for this condition.
On toe objective level, it seems toe members 
of the. campus community collectively knew 
little about the actual operation of a ROTC ex- 
teaaioe. I =-;?
Even those who drew Up the proposal have 
- been uanbie to answer certain questions about 
ROTC protocol., "  ,v
It seems that minds are still a bit foggy about 
what ROTC Means. *
Spending thousands of dollars on a lot of fog is 
not what one might term a profitable return.
On a subjective level, there’s the military’s 
presence on campus.
In years past, the armed forces have been 
attacked, yerbafiy and physically, by students on 
toe nattoa’s colleges and universities.
That’s not necessary here, for the military, 
whether we like it or not, is a fact of life.
Let’s net, however, make it a fact of campus 
life. * - 4 ^ 'k
If ROTC meant a tot of money or could pre­
serve this tostitution, we’d have no choice.
Ihe pleasant part about it is that we do.
President Miles, we Urge you to reject ROTC.
Not because we don’t like it, but because we 
dButt-.;nekd-'R.t
-maintenance
For almost three mouths 1 have been exposed 
to an unlimited scope) of unsanitary health 
conditions in my dorm, and new 1 have seen 
everything.
This past Wednesday, Student Council had as 
their guest speaker (entertainer), Alan Mounan, 
director of buildings and grounds and overseer oC 
Mercury Management.
The Council members graciously extended 
their invitation to Mr. Moeman &s a result of the 
“sub human" living conditions we dorm resi­
dents have been experiencing since September.
Of course, only a handful of interested mem- iss 
ben  showed up to complain but apathy is 
another way of life around this campus, (tod a 
completely different issue that I won’t, (p a d  t 
time on now because peopie would not fie in­
terested.
Anyway, Ileft the meeting quite frazzled and a 
bit confused about exactor what went on a t the 
meeting, and what (if.anything) came out of it.
I can not believe the ignorance on the part of I 
the University administration: Where do they get |  
these people they tore as “administrators?’̂  
Every question posed to Mr. Mosman about 
what is befog done about foiprovtog thehealth 
conditions on fids Campus was usually net an­
swered mr restated bade to the person who asked 
the question.
However, Mr. Mosmah did say some foeredi- 
biy interesting things, when he did choose to 
answer the questions, on, I might add, an' otica- 
sion or two.
First of all, Mr. Mosman claims he has not 
received any calls from the office of residence 
haiia regarding complaints from dorm students 
that their floor has not been cleaned and is slowly 
becoming unfit for human inhabitation.
.fc someone intercepting these calls?
.Mr MosmSn’s title to “overseer” of Mer­
cury Management* the famous “mismanage­
ment” cleaners on fids campus.
Just exactly what does fids man “oversee” ff 
conditions to  the dorms have been allowed to 
continue to  the point where one has to kick the 
beer cans down the haO to get to theteronras or 
hop over foe glass imbedded in the carpet out­
side theft door. ' y  •>£*' > 1
Take the bathrooms for instance, Mr. 
Mosman, please. I Jive in Qtattee Hall, once 
known as the cleanest dorm on fids campus. Not 
anymore, thanks to Mercury Management. 
Strange forma of life are growing to theshower 
_ stall and addle porcelain sinks no longer have 
that nice shine or dean look about them.
I’m sure i t  must have been a  treat for the 
Bodfoe boys to have to  go tote their shower room 
every morning and face a broken egg lying there 
----,----- J  (nr nvor Horn weeks
■ it = By Cindi McDonald
I really shouldn’t  complain because I do see 
the maid every morning, not like in Bodine 
where the maid is an optical illusion.
At the meeting, Mr. Mosman talked about an 
“efficient training program" to prepare the 
maids for their cleaning adventures in the 
(forms. ... ,
When, Mr. Mosman, will this involved training 
prooess start? Hopefully, bdore lR ra^118̂ ' 
Reports have it that one Saturday maid in 
Bodine was handpicking the litter off of the plush 
carpeting to the hallways. When asked ff the 
dorm possessed a  vacuum cleaner, she replied
“I d i r t  k n o w ." ^ ^ ^ * X 5 $ ^ " * : 'V <
Is that a training program Mr. Mosman? I 
wonder wbat Mercury Management’s idea of a 
training program is?
1 should not be so hard on Mr. Mosman 
because he was grilled already a t Council last 
week, and was obviously quite unprepared for 
the barrage of questions fired at him.
At fiie meeting, Mr. Mosman states he will 
have a “full handle on the situation this week.” 
Why has it taken almost three months for this to 
become a reality? Does Mr. Mosman know more 
than he to telling? I think so. He can not be so
■ - n a i v e : ' ■,r; ^  ^ ■
I’m sure someday things will be clean again. I 
witt fieable to stand to the shower and not have to 
fear a spider staring me to the face as) brush my 
teeth—oot to. mention an occasional cockroach 
traveling across my pillow.
BecAuse they miist' meet seniority require­
ments, Mercury shifts maids from buildings to 
dorms almost every week. Stone of file maids 
cleaning tbedorms, now, have never cleaned one
■ before and vice versa.
I guess that’s where the efficient training pro­
gram comes ia. _
For a time to Chaffee we were playing “mold 
of the week” and watching to see wbat areas 
they would not dean because ft was not under 
tfadr “responsibility.” The laundry room floor 
went unwashed for two weeks as the washing 
machines and sink also went unattended. Tell 
me, who’s responsibility to that, Mr. Mosman?
“And they call this maintenance." I certainly 
hope conditions beg ta to  improve and soon. 
Perhaps Mercury Mangement and Uie “silent 
and unassuming” Mr. Mosman will master the 
art of effective comnumication and begin to see 
that dorm students are not animate and should 
not be subject to Uvfog to a menagerie of dirt, 
<tost, and disease. ‘ r  
I came here for an education, not a terminal 
case of athlete’s foot.
(Cindi McDonald fa a member of the SCRIBE 
staff and Student Council reporter.),
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Black Homecoming Weekend
Last weekend beginning on Thursday Nov. 4 and 
pouting Sunday, Nov. 7 The Black Student Alliance 
presented a  Black Homecoming Weekend. The 
weekend was well organized, extremely expensive, but 
quite successful.
The weekend’s rising point began with a lounge ja rty
from 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.t given by a few gills in 
Warner Hall. Music awl punch were provided to  get 
everyone in the spirit of things. Everyone was quite 
happy when they left. It was followed by a roller 
Anting party which took place a t the Mosque Roller 
Ring on State St. from 11 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Thursday 
night. -
The Anting rink was reserved for U B students 
only. About seventy-five students showed,toe majority 
being nonskaters. Everyone left toe rink dusty, 
laughing, singing and in pain, but happy. U B purple 
and white buses provided transportation for all. I think, 
everyone received their two dollars’ worth.
On Friday night from 8~p.m. to 11 p.m. B.S.A. 
sponsored a free bowling party in the Student Center. 
Many alumni ware present and a lot of friendly 
socializing between old friends. Donuts were served for 
those who didn’t care to bowl, but prefered to check out 
the ladies. Also toe poolroom was opened to those who 
felt the bowling balls were a bit too heavy to lift.
Later on that night toe brothers from Omega Psi 
Phi threw a party at the Masonic Hall in Bridgeport. 
The Ques/toe only Black Fraternity in U B , bad a nice 
turnout and they bopped to Omega for the ladies Ml 
nightlong. t  :
The eihwav of toe weekend was Saturday, to the 
Harvey HubbeU Gym the alumni and Students had a 
basketball game. The students gave the oldtonera A 
good run around. The score was 71-43 in favor of toe
students.
F ran  6 p.m. to t  p.m. hi The Private Dining Hall, 
located in the Student Center, there was a cocktail sip 
forStoe students and alumni. Cocktails they did have, 1 
but sip they tod not. The ladles and gentlemen who 
attended dressed vary conservatively. They chatted 
and conducted themselves tbe best way they knew bow 
under the influence of scotcb, vodka, gin, rum and 
wine.
Finally, the big event of toe evening was toe 
Cabaret held iij.the Student Center Social Room from 
10 p.m. to 3 a.m. The event was a  BYOR, mixers and 
munchies were provided. Music was performed by 
White Smoke. Students came dreesedtokill. The young 
ladiesw ere fashioned in plush evening dresses and 
pants shits. The gentlemen were decked out jn modern 
three-piece suits, coordinated with ties or two piece . 
suits attired with turtle necks. Everyone looked 
ravishing.
/During toe Cabaret, tbe crowning of toe Black 
Homecoming King and Queen was announcedenda 
basket of cheers raffled off. B.S.A. president Mr. Ben 
Quattlebaum was the master of ceremonies. He an­
nounced toe winner* of toe 1976 Black Horoecomiiqj 
King and Queen. The King was Kevin Brown, a  soph, 
hafo a t If B , better known aa Sugar Bear, and toe 
Queen, Miss Perida Rivers, a freshman residing in 
Warner Hall.
Both were awarded trophies and Miss Rivers a 
beautiful bouquet o frafro o es. Miss Pam Hall, who 
was celebrating her birthday that night, was chosen to 
select the winner of toe basket of cheers. The winner < 
was Mr. Scott Len from East Orange, N.J. The 
Homecoming King and ̂ Queen affair was a Warner 
Sisters* production. My compliments to the Warner
By Denise Belton
. Sisters for a  job well done.
The Blade weekend ended on Sunday beginning 
with 0 sermon at toe Shiloh Baptist Church in Bpt. by 
Rev. Kevin Gltayaitl. He preached around a theme 
entitled Standing in The Shadow of Love. The sermon 
was well delivered and accepted. Kevin is a fanner 
student of tbe University.
Later that afternoon there was p football game in 
Marina Park field between toe alumni and toe 
students. Net many alumni showed, but toe game 
proved to be entertaining and'fun. • \
Atfive the Warner Sisters gave a Soul Food Dinner 
in Warner Hall. Not many students showed, but those 
who did enjoyed a feast of chicken, corhbread, collard 
greens, potato salad, macaroni salad and soda.
| |S  Finally, there was a cloaing ceremony in the Arts 
and Humanities building. Black Students united in an 
hour of solidarity. The president, vice president of 
B.S.A. Mid a handfull of concerned students shared 
: together poems, speeches, responsibilities, purpose* 
and common interest toat related to  every student 
present attending U B The ceremony aided with the 
singing of the Black National Anthem.
The Black Homecoming weekend was not only 
successful and entertaining, but a learning experience. 
Itidnkthia weekend has proved to a lot of people here 
on campus that we as black students can do anything 
we want if we put our minds^ time and efforts together 
despite the obstacles that confront us and still come out 
on top.Icondude this article with the fact that tbtohas 
been the best event here on campus mid with the theme 
of this weekend in mind. Where there to unity, there to 
strength, Enjoy.
(Denise Belton, a Warner resident, to * member of tiie 
Black Student Alliance)
news report»
The small minority of Chilean; 
refugees granted asylum in the 
UK. in the years f<dlowing toe 
1973 Chilean coup have found it 
a reluctant homeland. Now, to  
the wake of the fatal bombing of . 
former Chilean cabinet minister 
Orlando Letelier in Washington, 
D.C., fear of an uncertain future 
has been heightened by fear.pf 
assassination.
The lQO-member Chilean exile 
community here is the hugest 
segment of some 864 Chilean 
refugees granted asylum to the 
U.SW p
Almost all had undergone 
torture and imprisonment, as 
former Alleode supporters, by 
secret police agents of theruling 
m ilitary junta—before being 
summarily thrown out of their 
country.
Many traveled directly from 
prison totheSantiago airport to 
, the San Francisco Bay Area, 
drawn by its large Spanish- 
speaking community and a. 
number of receptive relief 
workers, Others, to various 
numbers, went to Las Angeles, 
San Diego, Portland, Ore., 
Phoenix and New Yelk City.
Once to the U.S., they have 
discovered there to no official, 
organized, fundedprogram to 
house them, feed then , attend 
to their medical needs, help 
them find work or learn 
English.
A typical case is that of 
Rolando Miranda, a former Air 
Force officer who arrived in San 
Joee to August. Miranda, whose 
atom  Was to rt he upheld his 
mRtonry oath to rt remained 
loytri to Allende, had been fan- |  
prisoned for threeyears and had 
suffereda stroke as a result of 
the torture he received there. 
He arrived to the U.S. virtually 
-Peimile8sl ^ 3 ^'':> l,^ g
“He’s jailed and tortutadaad, 
all of a sudden, he’s yanked out |  
of jail and flown to the U.S.,” 
said Byron Park, a San Francis- |  
co immigration attorney ap d 'l  
member of Amnesty Interna­
tional who has worked with the
“He can’t  speak a word of 
. English. He has virtually op .pee 
to help him. He’s feeling ex­
tremely insecure. There just 
aren’fan y  opportunities.’’
TIGHT RESTRICTIONS 
While w norther of ether 
nations have granted asylum to 
large numbers of political 
prisoner* from Chile—France 
ha* taken- 4,808; Canada, 2,000; § 
Argentina, 10,{)D0 and Mexico, ' 
2,500—the U.S. government has 
. been more reluctant,'
1  Some Chilean refiagees began 
trickling into the U.S. with 
visitor tor student visas right, 
after the coup, but there was ho 
official toamigmtioB program 
for Chileans until December
1874* when Secrrtary of State 
Hairy Kissinger, in response to 
' political pressures, .announced 
the U.S. would admit 400 of the 
many thousands of political 
prisoners with their families.
It was not until June 1975 that 
the State Department finally 
announced establishment of a.*! 
“ parolee”  program  fo r the 
Chileans, which required a slow 
and complicated case-by-case 
admission procedure. Four 
more months passed before the 
first “parolee*!! arrived' here. 
Today, 297 of the parolees and 
their families are living to the
u.s.
The State Department has 
tried to ekpedRhfSdtoan Mbaus- 
sions and hopes to adm it 200 
more parolees with their 
families. But some legislators— 
notably Sen. Jam es Eastland 
(D., Miss.), diairm an of the 
Senate Judiciary committee— 
f o i  the Im m igration and 
Naturalization Service, under 
the direction of Atty. Gen. 
Edward foevLr have dragged 
tbritfheeis and enveloped toe 
Chilean refugees to a labyrinth 
y o f rod tape . procedures and 
security clearances.
“Tbexe’g no question it was 
clearly political,” ' said Dale 
DeHaan, staff director of the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee 
on Refugees.
DeHaan com pared c toe
Chilean program unfavorably 
with the mass refugee program 
by which some 131,000 Vietna­
mese refugees were admitted tor: 
eight days after the fall of- 
Saigon in the spring of 1875. 
“There was a great- sense of 
urgency about people to Indo­
china,” . said DeHaan. “But it 
took months and months and qB 
sorts of pressure with toe
The apparent difference was 
toa t toe Vietnamese were 
fleeing I  Communist govern­
ment and the Chileans were 
Bering a right-wing govern­
ment. TheUK. has accepted as 
a matter of course refugees 
from communist countries like 
Vietnam, Cuba and the Soviet 
Unton, buttheChdean situation 
marked the first time since 
World War II.that this country 
has taken torefugees from a 
rightist iqgtom.-' ;
|  “These people are n k g e u  
from a government we helped to« 
put to power,”  says Byron P a ik .| 
“They’re an embarrassment 
bfcause they come to the U.S. 
and start talking about what 
really happened to CMky the 
UK. government’s role there.” 
iH  to  approving the Chilean . 
parolee program, Coagrees did 
art prwfid* anyfunding
contrast to tbe Vietnamese pre­
gram, which cost some |S00 
million). !  j Each j  parolee was I
By Jerry Roberts
sponsored by one of seven 
private agencies, like the U.S. 
Catholic Conference or toe 
International Rescue Service, 
whose main purpose was to get 
people old of Chile. wzj&JT.
But oS6e there, the refugees, 
mostly middle or working class 
people who d id ' not speak 
English, were to a large extant 
left to their own devices to try to 
find • work-in-a period of high 
national unemployment. MMiy 
have been unsuccessful.
In tiie face of adversity, the 
Chilean exiles in San Josh have 
banded together, and, with the 
help of Father Moriarity and 
Sacred Heart Church, look out 
for them selves. They have 
I rehabilitated an unused convent 
next to^the church, which is used 
for emergency housing for new 
arrivals. Many have enrolled in 
an English program at toe 
church that pays them a small 
stipend ($276 a month) while 
they go to school.
“They do a lot of self-help 
work:” said Wendy Turnbull of 
Amnesty International to San 
Francisco. “They meet once a  
week, they have their own com­
mittees, tody have to rir ertn 
theater. ; |
(Jerry Roberts is a flreetaaee 
“ writer who has ,’*|to|ie4 p fo  
Chilean exiles ever the port 
year. A h article cemes via the 
' Pacific News Service/)
TRAVEL.!...EARN MONEY I '
...OBTAIN A FREE TRIP...
Be •  Canrtpws Representative for 
N«W England's largest and highest 
commission paying agency. In- 
terested students, write GARBER 
TRAVEL, 1404 Beacon $t.„ 
Brookline, MA 02144, or cat I (417) 
734-2100 collect person-to-person to 
Stuart J. Ctiason. Evenings, call 
(417) 734-4440.
Darien Hall Js'now boarded up and there’s hopes at both the University and in tbe community 
that it won’t follow the fate ofLafayette Hall. Harry Rowell assured that it won’t be torn down.
130 GREGORY STREET BRIDGEPORT & 
579-8164
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Boarded up
By JUNE SANNS
M JSlEd* Scribe Staff
Darien Hall, a, former residence house on Marine Park 
Circle and linden Avenue, has been boarded Op because of 
break ins, according to Alan MacNutt, director of Security.
• Security will keep a check on Darien even though it is boarded 
apt Ik  said.
“ The University is trying to find outwho has been stealing 
things fromDarien,” said Raymond Builter, University control­
ler. Darien needs quite a  bit of work he added.
H atty Rowell, vice president of business and finance, said 
that the lower windows were boarded up as part of the 
(ro eed fe  f v  closing up a building and tp preserve Darien.
'-Cbm ci Brivilitch, a member of the Br^dgeportArchitec- 
ture Conservancy, said the group is interested in the preser­
vation of Darien Hall and boarding up the windows was a “step 
|& fiie right direction.” . 1'
Victor Muniec, director of conference and workshop 
planning in tie  Continuing Education Program and a member of 
-The. Bridgeport Architecture Conservancy, said, “The con­
servancy Is not taking any steps to do anything about Darien, 
but the butidbig should be utilized.
£  - “The University, is interested in a mm-pufit organization 
leasing Darien. The University has a policy of leasing old 
buildings for a f t  a  year if the organization will pay fur utilities 
and maintain the building.” he said.
Rowell said a study done two years ago showed Darien 
structurally sound, “Darien will not be torn down,” he added.
“The,University would love.to have someone utilize Darien, 
but no cue wants tp maintain it,” Builter said.
Rowell aald three or four years ago the idea of fraternities 
or sororities leasing old houses on catnpus came up. “I tatted  to 
one fraternity about that idea, bid they did not show me that 
they had the sufficient moneys to maintain an dd  house,” he 
said. - > J  ^  t
Darien Hall, built in Victorian style architecture, has been 
vacant for two years. It was once used as a small dormitory, as 
were B to 10 other old buildings around campus.
English professor Jan Levie remembers when she came to 
. the Universityin 197<Las a freshman and lived in Darien. She 
" describes life there as “beautiful and warm.” vK
“There were 26 women in the whole dorm with their rooms 
on the second and third floors,” she said. Not two rooms were 
shaped alikefati there was one to fourpeople'per room.” 
She said on the third floor the rooms had slated ceiling and 
alcoves. One room had frye curved windows and there was only 
two bathrooms in the building. Darien had beautiful stained 
which are n<jw gone. i  .■ . - * •
“When I came in 1970, they had just stopped having R.A.s so 
we h ad a  house mother,” Levie said. wk&
\  “Going from home into a home made the transition to 
college easier,” Levie added.
To be held in New York CKy on Sunday, November 21, at the 
Park Lam Hotet, 36-Cenkal Park South. TWo-tiour sessions wiu 
commence at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Plan to attend our law school admission conference and team 
about your opportunities inthe legal profession, the study oMaw 
in CaKtomia, your own potential (or law study End admission 
requirements, '  S
Grams
S , JT GOOD
Gerry Peine IPIm1 You're alone in anP iP V R to r f r s n io h f
Have a PAP test 
It can save your life. g
v * *- » a  t o i  l U ii i ̂  ll l •
It has descended  
below the basemeni
i fet die largest law school in 
the nation. Admission is based on the “Whole Poison” concept 
and does not rely solely on ISAT scores and6PAs. V- ?
you when th< 
doors open ?
A health fair for grandmas, 
grandpas, senior citizens, and 
other south end residents will be 
sponsored by University Bacca- 
i laureate nursing students this 
Bk Wednesday.
A semester-long project -for 
; the senior community luwith 
course, the fair will otter a
gamit of information booths, 
' a demonstrations, and aid to the 
I  community.
R jm e v m MUs
Western State University Collage of law 
1111N. State College Blvd., Fullerton. CA 92631 
Phone (714)993-7600
pidAems and processes, legal!
m ith r i  the ■ *WBB. *®l ^
they affect private,urban ri | | p
Among. “fe e I j^Atfrifcip s 
qualities required of the can- . 
didatas include
. inake;̂ ecW fln»& |i|- work : 
the University, tobecommitted
to the Uriverstty’s • a ^ e f td c  i 
standards, to berespectodasUn j 
educator by: the external ««n-: 
mimtty and tjl'ito’ capable, of
^H^frt^Bwl>tra ib |.o f. thU can*
didate are listed as openmind-
uliwi<%fiini*ihl||Hfn and I  dndff 
to enhance ttie Univciaity’s 
f t  inujtfe " #...:../ ■ . .
professional training. Also, 
with a  PM>< **« 
preferred. O g l g  
Administrative experience of 
thp candidates should include 
being able to deal with part-time
and commoting students , dem­
onstrate sensitivity to  all 
^U ||jtaU of student life; 1 and 
ilmu lop a 1 > ip )f  willi ntilrtshtw ‘ 
m Other necessary qualities of 
tbe^riUi)f»]rid»ri include un­
d e rs ta n d in g  I  b u d g e ta ry
otnmendations by the Faculty 
CoandX, Dean's Council and 
Student Council.
The combined ffefjtes, ac­
cording to President Leland 
littis , was a  complement to 
eaeb contributing group's rec­
ommendations. There were no 
points of conflict, bo added.
I Requirements '  f o r . the 
academic vice-president ia-
dude having adoctarate with a 
combination of t t v d  arts and
ByUNbACOMNER 
Scribe Staff
Nominations are now being 
sought within the University for 
a vice-president of academic
affaire. f
H The announcement, mode m  
the Norember I t  University
Bulletin, said nominations must
l i t  made by November M.
Nominees must also meet 
requirements specified by the 
profile drawn from roc-
more ex
By DONNA KOFF 1
Scribe Staff ' ,
More than 400 members of the
University fam ily received i
Swine flu vaccinations last week
and Sylvia Lena, R.N. a id  
director of the Health Center, 
wpomte a great many more as 
the University's six-day dinie 
begins its last three days today.
“1 think the turnout has been 
wonderful," Lane said.
Vaccinations are being given 
a t no charge today, tomorrow, | 
and Thursday to all University 
students, faculty and staff. 
Clinics are hi the Health Center 
Infirmary from *.‘30 to IXt» 
a.m. ’ I" ‘ , ~ ^
t urges all persons who 
want the vOcCiiife to dUM fbtffite1 
I t  a m. am  explained that 
although registered nurses 
administer the vaccine, doctors 
must be present. Doctors R E - 
Gaffney and R.A. Nevins are 
there from »;30.
Last week, some students 
were turned away for coming 
too Into. The shot cannot be 
givenafter the doctors leave, 
Lane said.
jg to p l s re M in g  fg%-; 
ministered by syringe, instead 
of by special guns as previously 
planned, * ■ ■ •
|  With U*needle, “there's few 
reaction thaji with a gun," Lane 
«pjd “The nurses prefer usings 
the needle and it’s just as 
quick> Also, la n e  said it wasn’t
| | p
p ip , man onto catalog. E™*H« 
S11 |  to  I
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE..# 200, 
LOS ANGELES. CALI*. 90025
|  Oar romma.Quam pto «otd far
FOR RENT
A wonderful opportunity for 
two o r threu female college 
studeuts. Rent a room aid: 
have I f f  privacy o f*  2 room 
apt. Located North Park area.
Contytslaty t arabhai CaHJb-
white processing
; r « M ir o M » r a «  
/.shot*  sruoio, pm.
Informal ED. CofiwnfW ff Prosonft
However, Mosman i  <hdnot 
deny there ̂ qjU&not cleaning 
p r o b le n W ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ '^ A  5
“ i
of.
Howto Giles,, d irector of 
residence halls, said another 
reason for the problems is that.
continued from p. 3 ji 
agreem ent, personnel' Wife  ̂
seniority can choose what they ; “ 
would like to work in. New; 
personnel are subject to being 
shifted around to different^' 
huifaHngn requently, Mosman 
said.
Another reason for the 
present unhealthy conditions, 
cited by many Council mem­
bers, was a reduetkih' of per- * 
sound in the danas and other 
University btnidings as part of
M ercury's; “ e fflc le n cf"
program ..
Mosman himself said it is 
“physically possible” for two 
maids and one custodan to dean 
• ■ Undine’s  eighth floor and 
added he has seen the “quality
work maintained.”
Senator Edmund llwW* D eteecro t from teane. 
Nov. IE W *  |U#.il«rteiHf Ihwtw A 1 H
to bedeae.
ft “Some of these m ddsbave 
nev ir cleaned a dorm before,” 
GScntiridL ' i p  
According j t o Moaman, an 
“e f f l c t o r i ^ t |a i n i ^  
sponsored
M anagement, 'î |^ ||M '£ w ro - 
^ p ro d th e ip e rso m ^  for their 
cleaning duties, dong with new 
; equipment.
Tickets free with ttnff.t t  g M U d lt o lw h M
RESEARCH
nonjxnaH
|^ ^ B y J U N E S A N I « S  W m  
Staff ' w |  
| |  They may be small in num- 
Hin-■ a<£$
ministrative and authoritative - a 
positions at the University stand
H Of ■ 65 executive* 
ad m in istra tiv e-m an ag eria l 
positions here, 11 or 16 percent. 
are filled by W t ille ss
than tbe national average of 23 
percent. Of the 283 ftdl, time 
faculty members,' ^  w  HS 
percent are women. .
Linda J . Laurentis,
assistant (ksan of the College of 
Arts and Sti-hoces, -said' “We’re 
not doing badly” , considering 
number of ateinistFatiim  
positions. She added there are 
np;bpenings in tile faculty or 
administration now, but women 
should, receive equal Con­
sideration if there is an opening.
|  |  Toby Moore, the only woman 
with foaitte, English
department, said the number b f 
faculty is decreasing because 
people a re  retiring and no 
tenure is behgftpanted. ' if Ttie University cannot grtint 
tenure now, D& Laurentis said,:
M t e r H U a M
npaP^ROCK BANDSnq
EVERY T H U R S^ 3 i& J
1  gate's pass mm
Take Ex it 1» H  Cofln. Tpka. 227-8S60
he sai&^silM M ^ a i # ^ ^  V-i&g.
- Many student* also come for counseling be­
cause of l^ey  can?t
study. are constantly bored and usually don’t 
know why he addeffc, i^om a students Hot 
ai ml esl i ^' O**^*!-
By KATHY K ATKjLLA “V T r|i
Scribe Staff' ’ -‘
Missing classes and getting drunk three times 
a week is a doinmon practice for Linda. But al­
though her marks are dropping and her social 
life is shakey, Linda doesn’t  really care. ' | J | |  
The counselors at Bryant hadworkwitlj many 
students like Linda every• day. According; to 
counselor David Blank, students come in for help in specific: araug* Jbesaift.*.'‘t t ^  jinrd wttrk with someone who isn’t in­
terested,” tesaid . “They taJUc in monotoneand 
sigh a
According to B tta^ rr<T&ete has been a lotof ’ 
'em e r |^ ^ ^ lld il|% ^ ^ a dded- that there have 
been fear in ' five suidde attempts here this
wn»nlf «ntrf that»  BtuAait . must first recognize 
the p ro b l^  then bevdittag to undergo change if 
hewantshelp. ^ f f l |
t*A person cannot1^: coefeed into getting 
“Bdpfereiare Uraya i f  doing i t ” 
m  ‘ ‘ff aatudent come* In to ask Urhat to do about a 
friend who needs counseling butrefuses tocome 
in, we can contact the friend’s resident advisor 
and.havehim or her work with "the student,” he 
s a id lj^ k S ^ jI la ^ t. *5j,i w* >
to semudity^v r?
Blank said students today-it* different than 
th e y # « i to he. “Ttey are so dead serious they 
cannotihxtricatr themselves and take 
their problem.” be said. ^  j
Dealing with college age students is nowlike 
dealin^w ith 40 | | | |  50" year 
“They’re too intelligent for their own good.”
personal orpsychological. The biggest general | 
category of problems e t u d m d i i l i ^ ^ l i l# ^  
yolves interpersonal retotionships,h* «dd. | |
|  Problems with roommate*, boyfriends or g iig  
friends, and families eome up because “a  lot o f| 
students jure in some very complicated relation­
ships.” 1
; "People are very serious about their commit­
ments,” he said.
Also common here are prohtemswith akobol 
which involves some heavy cases, and sexuality, 
f where we often explore the whole gambit, he 
said. In boy-girl relationships, I find myself 
treating the partners like an <0d nfarrigl couple
Mixed Drinks $1
B ^ /s jQ d  ,operates A e g is^ p e e r counseling
program,
l: “I . would say wofre working at a  capacity,” ■ 
rnaî fc sajd. Thir year the counseling staff is 
short by one counselor and minus a  staff
of absence this
enough to do keeping the bath­
rooms glean-
’ Most interviewed who com­
plained about weekend condi- 
tionsiheted
up problem s ^ rd - llifferent 
Airing tbe week. 
g  The girls interviewed: on all 
eightfloors of Warner said they 
have no complaints | p
she’s had to step over cigarette 
butts'and other ri^bfidv'in^he 
hallways, j _
A second-floor Schine resident 
Said oorridoai aren’t ^ ^ n e d . 
However,another Resident; on 
that; floor said M  undoatood 
why the work wasn’t being done, 
lie n i i  the maid is more than 
^ z ^ f iv e  years r-;tdcemw^1ia8
Vodka Drtnks $1 ÎPmy
cootlnued from p. 1. 
but she -doeen’t really do a 
^ tiw rongh .^ ok Sm  
A ninth flooV Schine resident
flow is not cleaned. Another 
Schine resident said the hall 
corridor isUot ideened Sho aaM
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An enthusiastic yes to the Projtosition
By MARK LAMBECK 
Scribe Staff
Trying to be funny is probably 
one of the hardest tasks a 
performer could be asked to do, 
but the four looney entertainers 
who call them selves “ The 
Proposition”  made the 
assignment look almost easy 
last Tuesday when they put on 
an improvisations! revue Of 
conic routines at the Mertens 
Theatre.
wove, the ideas into comic 
stories that were hysterically 
entertaining a t best, d r mildly 
amusing at worst.
Certain individual routines 
such as different TV in­
terpretations of the story erf 
Snow White, performed in game 
show, soap opera and kiddie 
show formats, worked better 
than others, -but the’ entire 
pight’s show on tbe whole was
an auuience. They manipulate 
the audience first, by handing 
out a list of categories from 
which the audience may chooee 
ideas, and then, by taking ad­
vantage of fitting these ideas 
into their own prearranged 
routined . I  
The group does this with such 
finesse that the audience is 
generally oblivious to the fact 
that they are being controlled, 
and with such skill that the
“The revue is sparked with 
political referenkes, 
satiric comments 
and sarcastic ^
characterizations n
Accompanied by their own 
pianist, the troupe, founded in 
Cambridge, Mass., some nine 
years ago, took ' audience 
suggestions and spontaneously
admirable in itself, just because 
of the manner in which it was
constructed.
The group is good and they 
know how to take total control of
audience doesn’t realty dare, 
but just wonts to sit back ami 
enjoy the show while taking a 
small part In it.
True, almost all the group’s
skits fit into preconceived and 
w ell-rehearsed  s tan d ard  
situations such as panel show, a ; 
musical revue, or a guided tour 
around the world, (which, by the 
way, gives the group a chance to 
show off their talents in using 
and distorting several 
languages to make them sound 
almost believably authentic), 
but the very act of assimilating 
audience suggestions into these 
Stock (dots is still quite an ac­
complishment.
The routines demand a 
. continuous output of energy and 
creative ability from each of its 
performers and the four very 
capably kept up the pace and 
timing in nearly every case. 
Pacing and timing are two vital 
elements in a show of this sort.
The revue is sparked with 
political references, sa tiric  
comments on American society,
: sarcastic characterizations of 
typical Americans from differ­
ent parts of the comrtry, and 
situational spoofs. Most of the 
material is genuinely funny 
avoiding corny, tongue-in-cheek 
clowning. *:
Each of the character por­
trayals are played to hilarious
exaggeration With members of 
the group assuming the parts of 
country-western singers, opera 
stars, college students, and 
various professionals, including 
a professor, a nurse and an 
executive. ,
The skits are nicely planned 
and laid oak. Several of them 
used one member of the grtiup 
narrating the story-line which 
maintained th^continuityof file 
perform ance and gave the 
m aterial an interesting 
variation. *
The show was generally fun to 
watch but you somehow got the 
impression “The Proposition” 
was holding back a little. By me 
time the evening's show was 
over, there was a strange 
feeling that you'd just seen a 
preview, and that this was hot 
the end of the show, but a second 
intermission and the feature 
event would begin shortly.
Ferret faced funny man fab
ByROBERTPAYES 
Scribe Staff - * 
Eric Idle is a ferret-faced 
little gity with an adenoidal 
voice who made it tog as part of 
Monty Python’s  Flying Circus. 
The Python’s existence is 
somewhat in limbo a t the 
moment (their City Center gig 
not withstanding), so Eric is 
using  his spare time to do a 
steady string  of Rutland 
Weekend Television jokes 
(Rutland is, or rather was, 
England’s smallest county until 
it quite literally disappeared in 
a" managerial snafu several 
yearn ago).
Nett Times was the piano 
player with England’s Bonco 
Dog Doo-Dah Band, a 
hilariously bizzare group who 
were hopelessly afthad of their
and our time, which is why' 
they’re  not around any more. 
Neil chose to align himself with 
the Pythons, becoming their 
main source of musical gad- 
zooks (two of his best songs are 
- a Top of the Pops ballad called 
“The Idiot Song” and a history 
of medieval farming practices 
that parodied Bob Martey, Gary 
Glitter, and Leon Russell, In  
that order)*• ' # . i  
After seeing Eric do some 
insane musical tots on NBC’s 
“Saturday Night,” 1 got/the 
intense derire to see NfU and 
tom collaborate in some to rn  or 
another. So wbat do you 
know?—they <fid! The result is 
THE RUTLAND WEEKEND 
SONGBOOK (ABC-Passport 
PPSD-98018), and it is lunacy 
with a ca|rftal L; .
E ric shines through in 
moments of pure Python- 
m ania—the hesitant-m eand­
ering liner notes, Ms familiar 
obnoxious announcer's voice, 
and the self-explanatory piece 
“Gibberish” . Neil; with the help 
of backing band Fatso, drop* 
kicks everybody from Ian 
Hunteftoearly Beatles (here an 
outfit from Rutland Called the— 
what else?—R utles)toJohnny 
Cash and Dylan.
There’s a mock MGM-musiCal 
number a sea shanty about 
accounting, a grand throwback 
to all those “ Hve- 
from somettong-or-other-Ball- 
room” radio programs, and a 
derided country-ish disco tune 
which teaches you how to dhnee 
the Hard to Get (“Just shrug
your shoulders and turn your 
back” );
At. any rate, the liner notes 
were right about one thing— 
there was absolutely no mention 
of George Garrison on the 
album. Such restraint...
Group rates for Mame
Theatre Department Chairman Ellard Taylor 
has announced that sperial group rates are 
available for the department's serimd produc­
tion of the season, the hit musical “Mame.” 
Groups of twenty-five persons or more will 
receive a $1.00 discount off the regular ticket 
price of $3.50. For groups of 125 or more, tickets 
will be available for $2.00. In addition, a special 
rate-af $1.75 will be charged for non-UB students 
and senior citizens.
“Mame” will he directed and choreographed 
by Barry Salman, who last year directed and 
choreographed the University production of 
“West Side Story.” It will be presented Dec.
0,10i,ll and 16,17, and 18 in the Mertens Theatre erf 
the Arnold Bernhard Arts and Humanities 
Center. ||g g  ' vip l ' , ' - ' ’
“Mame opened on Broadway in May of 1966, 
win n in g  a Tony Award for actress Angela 
Lansbury and great acclaim for Bridgeporter 
Frankie Michaels. The musical has a bank by 
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee and music 
by Jerry Herman, who is best known for his 
score of “Hello DoBy,” as well as “Mack and 
Mabel,” “Dear World” and “Milk and Honey.” 
For further information about group rates for 
“Mame,” phone tte  theatre box office at 576- 
4399.
Fountainhead 11 
1 -
Jasper Wrath "1 1.
Oct 17 1
RoomM j
Of Blues if !
Thurs. - Sat. ; i
Oct 18 * 20 |l
I Martha Valezm
i h B
Moonlight Band |j
Sun. Oct 21
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RESTAURANT
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Fairfield 
(Under New 
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pluea 
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The University ot Bridgeport Soccer team takes its S-4-4 
record into its sixth consecutive New England NCAA University 
Division tournament tomorrow.
The toird-ranked Knights will face second-place Brown (9-2- 
1) in the opening round, while UCohn (14-1-2), intbe top-seeded 
position, takes op bottom-ranked URI (8-3-0).:
Last yew, to^KnighteAlso nude it to the tourney, only to be 
ousted by Brown in toe first round.
Both Dennis Kinnery and Dan Skowronski are expected to 
come off the injured list and take part in tournament play.
mm
Spikers win finale
By LEONARDO COLONJR.
Scribe Staff
In its last match of the season 
the Purple Knights volleyball 
team convincingly defeated 
both of its opponents in a 
tournament at/E astefn  Con­
necticut State College Thursday 
evening.
In their first game of the best- 
of-three series toe women had 
some trouble getting started on, 
offense and lost 6-15.
The squad, though, came back 
and overplayed Eastern in toe 
nest two games, winding the 
second game 154 and ton third 
game 15-7 to take the first match 
Of toe high!. ■
“They played very well of­
fensively,” Coach Ann Fariss 
remarked, “spiking well with 
good court coverage.”
The women dominated play in
the match against Amherst 
College, their second opponent-,- 
Coach Fariss called it one of toe 
best games played this year.
They won the first game 15-1 
and the second M
Fariss said fite Knights have 
come a  long way although their 
record -of five wins and eight 
losses does not exhibit the 
team’s {day hi toe final half of 
the season. They won tour out of 
the bod five contests.
“ One cannot be dis­
appointed,” Coach Fariss ex­
plained “with only three girls 
from last year’s burnt the squad 
came in wito very little ex-1 
perience. They fina^f put it 
together and I ’m very pleased 
wito the end result.”
With new women’s scholar­
ships becoming available Coech 
. Fariss will be looking forward to 
higher expectations next year.
Some things in life go together 
so well, combinations such as; 
pretzels and beer, steak and 
potatoes, Beth Fenstermacher 
and Odd hockey. That last 
combination is most recent, but 
just as sudcesSfiil.
A product of NorthPenn high 
school in Lansdale Penn­
sylvania, Fenstermacher to st 
played the game of todd hockey 
in junior high gym classes. She 
picked up on the game very 
quickly, and by, the time she 
graduated from high school, 
Fenstermacher had won three 
all-division titles as a center 
forward for her school. Success 
has never passed her by, but 
moat of it has been in the form of 
individual rewards rather toan 
team.
Her major, fashion design,■ 
brought Fensterm acher to  
Bridgeport dud ’ she '•/ Im­
mediately became* member of 
the field hockey entourage. For 
two. years'now Fenstermacher 
has been the center forward for 
the hockey Knights, and for two 
years now she has been their top 
flight sewer and player. | f |
As late as a month ago it 
appeared that Fenstermacher 
mould hang up her books and
ifoaeJies, tm>ld§ers
UlMatkleHcWlKt
By CLIFF COADY 
Scribe Staff
They are.no longer a dream, and they are no ' 
longer an endless hope, toe women’s scholar­
ships are here and some people believe that it is 
about tone, We have heard or read toe men’s 
point of view andiiere is the women’s.
“The Scholarships will give toe student an- 
educational opportunity as well as an athletic 
one,” said Ann Fariss, women’s athletic 
director. She added, ‘The University ; of 
Bridgeport will get more recognition, students, 
and athletic participation.”
Field hockey, coach Jackie Palmer said,' “The 
scholarships' will make this college more ap­
pealing. People will respond to our name, they 
have already.”
Dr. Roxahne Albertson, tennis coach, added; 
“It will permit talented athletes who could mg 
afford toe tuition to coifee here. They muBt. 
qualify, however; they must be academically 
eligible.”
Rose Weisse of field hockey fame said, “Ib is is 
really great. It is just what toe program needs. 
Participation among the women’s sports was 
beginning to drop, but now it should increase.” 
The coaches seemedto agree on one filing—the 
quality uf toe teams should improve almost 
immediately. All of toe women's fall teams just 
had losing seasons, but, according to Palmer, 
that should change. “I think that we will have 
some immediate improvements. We should be 
wtonon next y«ir,w (toe said,
Although opposed to the idea of scfaoburtoipa 
for either sex, Albertson stated, "I have seen too 
many abUMB throughout toe country dealing, 
with se^lnrships for athletic purposes but I can 
see imprtrv ap art in oar future.”
Vofieyfaall standout Barbara Felice said, “In 
the next few years the teams should be graad. It 
will to to to b h to  the sports program.”
Each of the three coaches is basically using the 
scbolarsidps in the same w ay-by lookhig for 
future strength. When asked what exaefiyshe 
was looking for, Albertson replied, “l  am looking 
tar some highly skilled tennis players who can 
compete with anyone in NOW England.”
|  Problems concerning the scholarships are not 
foreseen as Palmer stated, “We will not exploit 
file educational , purposes for athletes. Our 
coaching staff just won’t  let that happen.” 
According to Albertson* there are. extensive 
procedures that go through each and every 
scholarship offer.
According to Fariss,' toe players will be 
repSigned after each year. The difference 
between being re-signed and not being re-signed 
will depend on each player’s progress, skills, 
and efigibfiity.
It is common belief among the women’s sports 
personnel that it is about fin e  that they received 
these long-awaited scholarships. Fariss stated, 
“Everything between men and women should be 
equal when it comes tot educational purposes 
That includes athletics.*’jj 1 V v 
Field hockey performer Beth Fenstermacher 
added, “I don't see why it took sebngfcr women 
to get them since men have had them for ill 
toese ySus. I wito that they had come around a 
lot earlier because we would have had winning 
seasons.”
\  Another woman athlete wito preferred to 
remain anonymous, stated, “I don’t see what toe 
big fiaalla, Why should we have losers year after 
year when the boys have winners and all toe 
prmfige llhtf romwi wito i t  It is about time that 
I  we got throe scholarships, really.”
The scholarships have arrived and so has toe 
countroversy, mid the rest is history. Or is find
hockey stick and call it a career. 
as a college student because toe 
was taking a two year major. As 
she put it, “I really could not 
afford to stay here for two more
y to ti.* -
Then a series of evehts honed 
ho t future around as new 
women’s scholarships became 
available. Fenstermacber has 
been offered one of the five 
available for field hockey, and 
her coach, Jackie Palm er 
stated, “I talked it over with 
some people, and if Beth wants 
im e:-slm,mu|itoke-^^M|
When asked if toe would 
consider takiig a scholarship 
and extending her college days, 
Fenstermacher reputed, “Yes, I 
will. I’d be foolish not to.” So for 
you triv ia buffs, the first 
women’s scholarship granted at 
the University ot Bridgeport 
goes to B eth. Fenstermacher.
Last_ | |  weekend Fen- - 
stomacher* along with team­
mates Camille Demarco and 
- * Toni Rinaldi, traveled to Rye, 
Nteu^-%o(^te try  out for the 
' United States field hock^ team. 
The tournament that got her 
there, (NocfjjttttoLhas been h er. 
personal highlight over fito last 
two years as a Ptirpte Knight. 
Last year toe was namedhonor- 
liable .mention to the Northeast
play in file 
are so much
same when
tournament.
“I guess find my biggest foal 
is to play in the IMS Olympics,” . 
Fenstermacher stated. Palmer 
added, “If she should make the 
ritfit aertacts along the way, 
and receive seme excellent 
coaching, Beth could make It,”
According to Fenstermacher, 
she has already had some ex­
cellent coaching, right here in 
Bridgeport She said, “Jackie 
Palmer has reafiy helped me 
out a lot. She is an informal 
coach and that makes it easy to 
play for her. But We team a lot 
firm  her, not oofy about file 
game, but about ourselves.”
Fenstennacher describes ha* 
game style as aggressive but 
she also states, “I like to try  to 
keep a cool hMid Under pressure 
mid I try to tdfi toe team to do 
the same. We play our best 
under pressure.”
Looking ahead, Penster- 
macher would like a career in 
the retailing aspect of fashion 
fiiercliandising. She would also
spare tone.
If she continues to progress as 
a  field hockey performer in the 
way toe has over^the last two 
years she just might be bwhing
fqw ggg jl
macks toe
team. She said, “I don’t know tion as Moscow, home of the 1900
